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Data management

Collection and specimen data for all material examined in this study, along with all 
color images, have been uploaded to AntWeb (http://www.antweb.org), a site hosted 
by the California Academy of Sciences. AntWeb subsequently provides all specimen-
level data, images, and natural history content to the Global Biodiversity Information 
Facility (http://www.GBIF.org), the Encylopedia of Life (http://www.EOL.org), and 
Wikipedia (http://www.Wikipedia.org). The most important linking fields for speci-
men data are the collection and specimen codes.

Collection codes link specimens to collection and locality information. They are 
essentially “lot numbers,” meaning they apply to many specimens, and should not 
be confused with specimen codes. When collections are from individual collectors 
these codes usually are formed by the collector’s initials followed by a number, e.g. 
MGB1471 for a personal collection. Collections from the ALAS or LLAMA projects 
have longer codes, in which each part of the code contains information specific to 
the project, e.g. Wa-B-03-1-32 for a LLAMA collection. All data from the ALAS and 
LLAMA projects are available from their respective websites (addresses given above). 
If labels lacked a collection code, then a generic ANTC# code was added to the pin.

Specimen codes, also referred to as “unique specimen identifiers,” were attached 
to all pins examined in this study. It is usually intended that these codes refer to single 
specimens only, but some pins studied here included multiple mounted specimens. In 
these cases, rather than add multiple specimen codes to a single pin, or remove speci-
mens from a pin, I treat the specimen code as a pin code and add text following the code 
to unambiguously identify which specimen is being referenced (e.g. top specimen).

Specimen and collection data were transcribed primarily from an electronic database 
and therefore may not exactly match label information. All distances and elevations are 
provided in metric units, converted from feet or miles when necessary. All latitude and 
longitude coordinates are provided in decimal degrees, with up to five decimal places, 
depending on the precision of the measurement. In cases where coordinates were not 
present on a label, these were estimated using Google Earth (http://www.google.com/
earth/index.html), the GEOnet Names Server (http://earth-info.nga.mil/gns/html/
index.html), the FMNH bulk sample database (http://emuweb.fieldmuseum.org/ar-
thropod/bulksamples.php), and/or data already available on AntWeb. Estimated co-
ordinates are indicated with brackets and often include an error estimate on AntWeb. 
Data for type material follow the format: [Country], [First Administrative District], 
[Locality], [GPS Coordinates ±Error], [Elevation], [Collection Date], [Habitat], [Mi-
crohabitat], [Collector and Collection Code], [Repository and Specimen Code].

The material examined section of each species account presents an overview of 
a species distribution (i.e. map data). It is not an exhaustive list of every specimen 
examined for a particular species. In general it includes one collection from every site 
where a species has been collected, with each site separated by at least 2km from other 
sites. In some cases a series of very close records were included to capture elevational 
range information at a particular site. The format for this section is the same as for type 
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